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1.

Introduction

Close the Gap is Scotland’s policy advocacy organisation working on women’s labour
market participation. We have been working with policymakers, employers and
employees for 20 years to influence and enable action that will address the causes of
women’s labour market inequality.
Close the Gap welcomes the opportunity to respond to this consultation on
becoming a fair work nation. Scottish Government’s continued focus on fair work in
Scotland remains pivotal, particularly in the current economic context. However, fair
work must also mean fair work for women. Despite the Government’s ambitions on
around fair work in Scotland, we remain some distance from realising fair work for
women.
The gender pay gap, the key indicator of women’s labour market equality, represents
the divergent experiences men and women have not only in employment but also in
education, training, care and other domestic labour. It is a persistent feature of
Scotland’s labour market, with Scotland’s gender pay gap remaining stubbornly high
at 10%.1 Women’s labour market experience continues to be characterised by low
pay, discrimination, insufficient working hours and precarious work. This is
particularly true for specific groups of women including young, disabled and Black
and minoritised women.
This demonstrated that fair work policy development must be better gendered if it is
to create change for women in Scotland. Generic approaches to labour market
policymaking will not address women’s labour market inequality. The current fair
work policy framework and supporting tools do not afford sufficient attention to
women’s experiences of employment and there is a lack of specific actions designed
to achieve fair work for women. Fair work policy is also not intersectional, and
therefore fails to meet the needs of marginalised women. As a result, the current
policy framework is unlikely to promote transformational change for women, or
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enable employers to operationalise fair work for women. Despite the clear business
case to advance gender equality at work, employer complacency remains a critical
challenge to addressing women’s labour market equality.
This consultation is an important opportunity for Scottish Government to reassess
how gender equality and women’s labour market experiences can be better
integrated into fair work policymaking. Ensuring that Scottish Government’s
approach to fair work promotes gender equality is particularly important in the
current context. Covid-19 has exacerbated women’s pre-existing labour market
inequality. Without mitigating action, wider labour market shifts such as Brexit,
automation and the drive for green jobs are also likely to disproportionately impact
women’s employment. The current context therefore creates additional barriers to
addressing women’s labour market inequality.
Our response outlines the challenges and opportunities that exist with regards to
realising fair work for women. We also outline a number of specific actions that
employers, Scottish Government and its delivery agencies should take to address
women’s labour market inequality. In line with Close the Gap’s expertise, we have
only answered questions which are relevant to women’s experiences of Scotland’s
labour market.

2.

Answers to specific questions

FAIR WORK IN THE CURRENT ECONOMIC CONTEXT
6. What do you believe are the barriers to delivering fair work given the current
economic challenges in Scotland?
There are significantly increased challenges for gender equality at work, but the
barriers to fair work for women predate Scotland’s current economic context.
Although Close the Gap has broadly welcomed Scottish Government’s ambition to
deliver fair work for all, fair work policy development must be better gendered if it is
to create change for women in Scotland. Generic approaches to the labour market
policy development will not realise fair work for women, and will instead sustain
women’s labour market inequality.
Women’s labour market inequality
The gender pay gap is the key indicator of women’s labour market equality, and
represents the divergent experiences men and women have not only in employment
but also in education, skills acquisition, care and other domestic labour, and violence
against women. The causes of the pay gap are well-rehearsed, and include a range of
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societal and economic factors which inter-relate in complex ways2. Gender norms
and stereotypes based on assumptions about girls’ and boys’, and women’s and
men’s capabilities, skills and interests result in gender segregation in subject choice
and patterns of acute and chronic occupational segregation in the labour market.
Women are concentrated in female-dominated, low-paid, undervalued jobs such as
admin, care and retail, while men are more likely to work in higher paid, technical
roles. Women remain disproportionately responsible for care for children, older
people and disabled people, and a lack of quality part-time and other types of
flexible working to enable them to balance work with family life means that many
women are working below their skill level 3. There is also widespread discrimination
embedded in the design of pay and grading systems which results in many women
being paid less than men for equal work.
Women are not a homogenous group, and their experiences are shaped by their
multiple, intersecting identities. While there are commonalities experienced by all
women at work, Black and minoritised women4, disabled women5, single parents6 91% of whom are women, lesbian, bisexual and trans women7, young women8, older
women9 and refugee women10 experience different barriers to participation in the
labour market, and to progression within their occupation. For example, disabled
women and some groups of Black and minoritised women are more likely to be
underemployed in terms of skills, to report higher levels of discrimination, bullying
and harassment, and experience higher pay gaps.11 Research by Close the Gap found
that almost three-quarters of Black and minoritised women have experienced
racism, discrimination, racial prejudice and/or bias in the workplace.12 An
intersectional approach is therefore necessary so that fair work policy development
2
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meets the needs of marginalised women. However, fair work policy is not well
gendered, and it is not intersectional. This presents a considerable barrier to
delivering fair work for different groups of women. Building intersectional gender
competence in Scottish Government, its delivery agencies, and in public bodies must
therefore be prioritised if ambitions to deliver fair work for all are to be realised.
Covid-19
It is difficult to overstate the extent to which Covid-19 has disproportionately
negatively affected women’s employment and their lives. Women’s unequal position
in the labour market was evident before Covid-19, and the effect of the pandemic
has been to exacerbate the inequalities that women face. UN Women estimates that
the pandemic risks setting women’s equality back 25 years 13.
Analyses by Close the Gap14 have charted the ways in which Covid-19 has disrupted
women’s employment:
• Women, particularly young women and Black and minoritised women, are
more likely to work in a sector which has been shut down or affected by
physical distancing, such as hospitality and retail. Women’s concentration in
sectors most at risk of economic contraction means that they are most at risk
of redundancy.
• Over the course of the pandemic, women were more likely to have been
furloughed, and furloughed for longer periods of time. Women were also
more likely to have been furloughed on reduced pay.
• Women in low-paid work have been particularly affected by Covid-19 job
disruption, and women’s poverty and therefore child poverty, will increase as
a result.
• Women have shouldered the burden of the increase in childcare and care for
adults, making it more difficult to combine caring with paid work. The closure
of schools and nurseries magnified gendered patterns of care, as women did
the bulk of childcare and supervision of home learning, while also having to do
their job at the same time often with minimal or no flexibility.
• Women are 79% of Scotland’s key workers but are undervalued, underpaid
and under-protected. Many of these female-dominated key worker jobs, such
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as those in social care, childcare and retail, are characterised by low pay, and
poor terms and conditions.
The invisibility of women in Covid-19 policy responses
Despite the starkly gendered impact of Covid on the labour market, gender and
women’s needs have been largely invisible in Scottish Government policy responses.
Gender mainstreaming is a requirement of the public sector equality duty, as is doing
equality impact assessment. However, the response to the pandemic has been
characterised by a lack of gender mainstreaming, and a marked deterioration in the
quality of equality impact assessment. Post-hoc or “partial” equality impact
assessment has become increasingly common, along with a divergence from the
stated methodology.15
Scottish Government’s joint statement on fair work with the STUC in response to
Covid-19 is not well-gendered, and neither are the refreshed fair work principles. The
refreshed fair work principles do not acknowledge the gendered nature of care,
make no reference to pregnancy and maternity rights, and provide insufficient detail
on support for women with caring roles. There are a small number of examples of
sector guidance for employers where women are explicitly mentioned, and some of
the barriers they face, such as their caring roles, referenced. But largely, employer
guidance produced by Scottish Government is not gendered. As employers do not
have sufficient competence to apply a gender lens to generic guidance it is therefore
unclear how they are expected to operationalise fair work for women in their
response to Covid-19.
The lack of gender mainstreaming in Covid-19 policy responses is a barrier to
realising fair work for women. It has shown that Scottish Government’s ambitions on
gender equality have been deprioritised and are considered secondary to what is
perceived to be the more urgent work of business recovery and planning, rather than
seeing gender equality and economic recovery as inherently inter-related.
The undervaluation of women’s work
Work that is seen as “women’s work”, such as cleaning, care and retail, is
systematically undervalued in the labour market because this work is done by
women. The concept of undervaluation underpins gendered experiences of low pay,
occupational segregation and the gender pay gap. 16 In economics, the
undervaluation of “women’s work” means there is evidence of lower returns to
15
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women’s productive characteristics. 17 Practically, this means that women will receive
lower pay from investing in education or from their own work experience.
Covid-19 has illuminated the critical role “women’s work” in sectors such as care,
childcare, nursing and retail play in Scotland’s economy. Although these workers are
essential to a successful pandemic response, they are undervalued, underpaid, and
under-protected.18 For example, the designation of care as low-skilled contributes to
the economy-wide undervaluation of care work more broadly. The undervaluation of
the social care workforce is sustained by stereotypes around gender roles and
assumptions relating to women’s and men’s capabilities and interests. 19 The idea
that women are intrinsically more caring is used to justify the low pay attached to
care work in the labour market, with perceived job satisfaction a substitute for fair
pay.
Close the Gap welcomes the prioritisation of paying the living wage in fair work
policy. The extension of living wage coverage in undervalued female-dominated jobs
and sectors is an important starting point for ensuring women are appropriately
remunerated for their skills. However, the living wage is not a panacea for
undervaluation as it does not address the crux of the low pay problem, which is that
this work is undervalued because it is predominantly women who do the work.
Increasing the pay of undervalued work alone will be insufficient to better recognise
the status and skills of the women working in female-dominated jobs.
While undervaluation of women’s work in Scotland is recognised in A Fairer Scotland
for Women,20 the Plan contains no actions to address it. Scottish Government has
recently published research21 it commissioned on international mechanisms to
revalue women’s low-paid work in sectors such as social care, early learning and
childcare, retail, and cleaning. The research makes a number of recommendations on
job evaluation, collective bargaining, public procurement and gender pay gap
reporting. Fair work policy development should take account of these
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recommendations so that tackling undervaluation is integrated, and Scottish
Government ambitions to deliver fair work do not leave women behind.
The increasing precarity of women’s employment
Women’s employment was increasingly precarious before Covid-19, and the
pandemic has exacerbated this trend. Women are more likely to be in insecure work
such as zero hours and temporary contracts, and account for two-thirds of workers
earning less than the real living wage. 22 Black and minoritised women are overrepresented in precarious work, and are more likely to be on zero hours contracts.
Women’s concentration in low-paid and precarious work drives women’s higher
levels of in-work poverty, and women are more likely to be underemployed than
men.23 The rise in women’s self-employment has also coincided with a rise in lowpaid self-employment.
Insufficient and unreliable hours and earnings are a feature of women’s labour
market participation. Three-quarters of part-time workers are women and just under
half of employed women (41%) work part-time, compared to just 13% of men. 24 Parttime work is negatively correlated with progression out of low-paid work25 and parttime jobs are more than three times as likely to pay below the Living Wage than fulltime roles.26
Policy focus on the gig economy tends to be directed at the types of gig work that
men do such as delivery driving and taxis driving/ride-sharing. Women engage with
the gig economy in different ways to men, and are concentrated in stereotypically
female, undervalued work such as care and cleaning. Three-quarters of women in the
gig economy earn less than the taxable threshold, and two-thirds of women in the
gig economy are also in other work.27 Women working in the gig economy also
usually have more than one job, juggling multiple, low-paid, “micro-jobs” to make
ends meet. Securing a reliable number of working hours which fit with school hours
and available childcare provision is a particular challenge for single parents, 91% of
whom are women, especially as single parents are more likely to be concentrated in
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sectors such as retail which are characterised by precarious and insecure work. These
barriers contribute to women’s concentration in poor quality work.
Women in insecure work are often not entitled to basic employment rights including
maternity/paternity pay, the right to return to their job after maternity, paternity or
adoption leave, access to sick pay, and the right to request flexible working. A lack of
employment rights makes it difficult for women to request a change in hours or
working pattern, or to resist an imposed change. Workers who are unable to accept
shifts because of their caring role report that they are not offered as many, or for
sometimes any, shifts in future 28. Insecure work creates a conducive context for
sexual harassment. Young women in particular are over-represented in insecure
work, and are also more likely to experience sexual harassment. 29 Women who are
reliant on shift allocation are more likely to be exploited by perpetrators and less
likely to report sexual harassment.30
Agency/casual workers may be required to work a variety of different shifts at short
notice, which presents a particular problem for women who are parents and carers
as childcare is not flexible enough to support irregular patterns of work, and
alternative care is difficult to arrange. Variation in income also makes it harder to
afford or retain childcare, more difficult to manage household budgets for which
women usually have control, and can also result in disruption to social security
payments.
Women who become self-employed because they have been forced out of the
labour market by discrimination face reduced state support for childcare. Those who
are self-employed as a sole trader are not eligible for tax-free childcare voucher
scheme because they are not classified as an employer. This is a critical detriment to
women, who are already low earners.
Research by Equality and Human Rights Commission31 found that mothers on agency,
casual or zero hours contracts were more likely than the average for all mothers at
work to have negative and potentially discriminatory experiences. They were
significantly less likely than average to say their employer initiated discussions on
work-related risks and were more likely to report experiencing a risk or impact to
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their health or welfare; that their employer was unhappy about them taking
maternity leave; and that they felt less valued by their employer than they did before
telling their employer they were pregnant. Close the Gap is very concerned that
insecure contracts are being used to erode employee rights rather than to enable
workforce flexibility, and are creating an inequality of bargaining between employers
and women workers. The increasing and disproportionate precarity that
characterises women’s labour market participation underscores the need for fair
work to be gendered.
Gender-blind employment practice
A significant barrier to creating fair work for women is the lack of intersectional
gender-sensitive employment practice. Although some employers are increasingly
adopting the language of intersectionality, there is a lack of intersectional gender
competence and a notable lack of action to address the inequalities that
marginalised women face at work. It is accurate to say that there is a widespread
sense of complacency about gender equality at work from employers. This is
compounded by a regulatory context which does not drive action on the causes of
women’s inequality in the workplace.
Covid-19 dramatically disrupted women’s employment, rolling back progress on
women’s equality. In spite of the overwhelming evidence on the gender impact of
the pandemic, Scottish and UK Government responses did not take account of
gender or women’s needs. Sector guidance for employers published by Scottish
Government is largely ungendered. Communications from the Cabinet Secretary
about returning to work also did not mention women, or the gendered impact of
Covid-1932. In 2020, UK Government announced that the enforcement of gender pay
gap reporting would be suspended. These actions by Scottish Government and UK
Government signalled to employers that in times of economic crisis gender equality
is not important. This deprioritisation is despite the fact there is a clear business case
to advance gender equality. Employers are able to recruit from a wider talent pool,
address skills gaps, and see their businesses become more productive, more
innovative, and more profitable. Effective utilisation of women’s skills and talents is
also a catalyst for economic growth, worth up to £17bn to Scotland’s economy. 33
The challenge of employer complacency is particularly acute around equal pay, and
existing employer attitudes create a critical challenge to reducing the pay gap and
realising fair work for women. The equal pay review is the methodology by which
employers can review their pay systems and practice to check for discrimination, and
32
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the only way employers can be sure that they are providing equal pay.34 Research by
Close the Gap on employer action on the pay gap found that while 94% of employers
surveyed had an equal pay policy, less than a third had undertaken an equal pay
review, and only 3% had taken any action to address pay gaps 35. This undue
complacency among employers is also evidenced in UK Government Equalities Office
research36 on reporting of gender pay gap data where the majority of employers
surveyed (62%) had no current, past or planned future involvement in pay reviews
because they considered that they already provided equal pay.
The problem of equal pay is most keenly exemplified by the protracted
implementation of Single Status 37 in local government. When the most recent round
of litigation concludes the total cost will be around £1 billion. 38 There are nearly
27,000 live local government equal pay claims, and workers could potentially make
new claims against councils. 39 In 2019, 14,000 low-paid women working in homecare,
schools, nurseries and catering services won their equal pay claims against Glasgow
City Council. This followed the biggest equal pay strike by 8000 women in the UK. It is
estimated that the cost for Glasgow City Council could reach more than £500
million.40 The systematic undervaluing of stereotypically female roles in local
government serves as a sharp example of the financial and reputational risk to
employers of not taking action on equal pay.
High profile equal pay challenges are also now emerging in the private sector as
women shopfloor workers in supermarkets are currently pursuing equal pay claims,
comparing themselves to male warehouse staff. This demonstrates the problems
arising from the absence of job evaluation based on equal value principles and their
consolidation into pay structures. Pay in the retail sector is determined by collective
bargaining in larger retailers and the statutory National Living Wage. However,
potentially the most important impact on the gender pay gap in retail are the equal
pay cases currently being pursued by women checkout workers against Asda, the
biggest-ever equal pay claim in the private sector in the UK, with parallel claims in
34
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other supermarket chains. It is reported that Asda could be facing backdated pay
claims totalling £8 billion. Similar claims are currently being pursued by women
workers at Tesco, Next, Sainsburys, Morrisons and Co-op.41
In spite of the high profile equal pay cases in retail, the UK gender pay gap reporting
regulations have, however, generally had the perverse effect of making pay
discrimination as a cause of the pay gap more invisible. In attempting to clarify the
difference between the pay gap and equal pay, comms around pay gap reporting
from UK Government and the regulator Equality and Human Rights Commission,
implied that pay discrimination was not relevant to gender pay gap reporting. This is
borne out in the findings of Close the Gap’s assessment of employer pay gap
reporting. Of 200 Scottish employers reports that Close the Gap assessed, only one
mentioned an equal pay review, and one mentioned job evaluation. 42 Pay
discrimination is not the only cause of the gender pay gap, but it is an important
driver that is increasingly dismissed.
Public sector employers are required to proactively take action to address the
inequality and discrimination that women and other protected groups face in
employment by reporting their gender pay gap, publishing an equal pay statement
including information on occupational segregation, gather and use genderdisaggregated data, develop and report on equality outcomes, and do equality
impact assessment. Performance of the duty has steadily deteriorated with an
increasing number of employers not complying with reporting requirements.
Importantly, there is little evidence of any meaningful change on women’s equality
at work.43
The threat of Brexit to women’s equality and rights at work
Close the Gap is very concerned about the threat that Brexit presents to women’s
equality and rights at work. Much of the legislation protecting equality and
workplace rights that women benefit from originated in, or was strengthened
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through, EU membership44. This includes key advances in women’s rights at work
related to:
•
•
•
•

Equal pay;
Sex discrimination;
Pregnancy and maternity rights;
Rights for part-time and temporary workers, the majority of whom are
women; and
• Working time rights.
However, because the withdrawal agreement does not include the protection of
existing employment rights, a number of threats have emerged.
EU membership provided a guaranteed standard for employment rights, and there is
no certainty that the UK will maintain alignment with EU standards. There are
currently well-advanced plans to provide enhanced rights for carers in a new worklife balance directive to be implemented in the EU by June 2022. Brexit also creates
significant changes in how case law determines employment rights, as the
jurisdiction of the European Court of Justice is lost. UK courts can still take account of
its judgements in decision-making, as part of international law, but there is now no
obligation to, and new European Court of Justice case law will no longer be binding in
the UK. The Court of Justice has been pivotal in progressing many of women’s rights
at work, such as equal pay, and the loss of this is very concerning.
There is consensus that Brexit presents a possible regression of rights. The UK
Government decided not to maintain the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights, which
provides a statutory backstop for UK equality and rights and minimum standards.
The charter also has the potential to expand concepts such as equality and
discrimination. The benefits of the Charter, and the influence it has, are therefore
lost in the new Brexit context.
A further risk is around the amendment and/or repeal of existing legislation. The loss
of the guaranteed minimum standards offered by EU membership will leave those
areas of UK law which are currently provided for by regulations rather than Acts, for
example, working time rights and some maternity protections, particularly
vulnerable. This is because it is easier to amend or repeal regulations, as there is not
the same level of parliamentary scrutiny that there is required for amending or
repealing an Act. In January 2021, the UK Government announced that it would
review how employment protections could be changed after Brexit, and it was
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suggested that there was a specific focus on working time rights 45. It was soon after
announced that this particular review would not go ahead, however, it raises critical
concerns about the approach of UK Government to employment rights in the new
context.
A core concern about the threat to women’s equality and rights is around the
development of trade deals. Evidence shows that trade agreements can have
considerably different impacts on women and men because of gendered differences
in caring roles, economic equality, and power46. As there are very few guarantees on
employment rights, this could result in a race to the bottom. The UK Government will
now be negotiating trade deals with countries outwith the EU and which do not have
the same EU-derived social standards and employment protections in place such as
those for temporary and part-time workers, which Black and minoritised women
disproportionately benefit from because of their concentration in part-time and
precarious work. There is a distinct possibility that the drive to be competitive in
negotiating trade deals will result in a deterioration of employment rights.
The threats to women’s equality and rights as a result of Brexit, have become clearer
after the Minister for Women and Equalities, Liz Truss, set out the UK Government’s
new approach to equality in December 202047. Truss asserts that there has been “too
much on race, gender and sexuality issues at the expense of geographic inequality
and class" and that the focus on protected characteristics, laid out in the 2010
Equality Act, "has led to a narrowing of the equality debate that overlooks socioeconomic status and geographic inequality". This new approach, which signals a
move away from addressing the structural inequality experienced by women and
other protected groups, is extremely alarming. It underscores the need for fair work
policy to be gendered, so fair work for women is realised and protected to a greater
degree in the Brexit context.
7. What do you believe are the opportunities for delivering fair work in the current
economic climate in Scotland?
Covid-19 has resulted in a rapid and unprecedented shift in the economy which has
exacerbated women’s labour market, economic and social inequality. While new
challenges have emerged, this also presents an opportunity for bold action to tackle
gendered inequalities in the labour market and realise fair work for women.
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Realising fair work for women in economic recovery
Scottish Government has consulted on a ten year national strategy for economic
transformation to drive the transition to the net zero economy. In our joint response
with Engender, Close the Gap highlighted the urgent need to integrate gender
perspectives and women’s needs into response measures and wider labour market
policymaking, a focus that has been notably absent from pandemic-related
measures.48 The strategy will not be transformational unless it is gendered and
intersectional. Close the Gap and Engender published Gender and Economic Recovery
which sets out principles for a gender-sensitive economic recovery.49 The principles
describe features of an economy that works for women as well as men, and develops
Scotland’s existing commitment to inclusive growth so that women are not left
behind. The nine principles are a set of ideas, challenges, and calls that are rooted in
evidence. These principles will enable the delivery of fair work for women, and
include:
• Women’s work in care, cleaning, catering, retail, and clerical roles has for too
long been undervalued, underpaid, and under-protected. State and public
body wage-setting powers should be used to increase pay in these sectors and
improve their conditions of work.
• Inclusive growth means investing in a care economy. Care is as essential to our
economy as bricks, steel, and fibre optic cable. Investment in childcare and
care for disabled people and older people should be considered as necessary
infrastructure for a sustainable wellbeing economy and a good society.
• Unpaid domestic and care work needs to be recognised, reduced, and
redistributed from the household to the state by an increase of accessible,
good quality childcare and social care.
• Scotland’s economy should be governed by gender-balanced, gendercompetent leaders, making decisions based on intersectional gender-sensitive
sex-disaggregated data. A healthy economy is one that provides equality for
all, including between all groups of women and men. Black and minority
ethnic, disabled, LGBT, and older and younger women must have power to
participate in decision-making about their economy.
There are increasing calls for the reorientation of the economy towards the
wellbeing of citizens, focused on the equitable distribution of wealth, health and
wellbeing and the protection of the planet.50 However, gender equality has not yet
48
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formed a central part of conceptualisations of the wellbeing economy. Gender and
Economic Recovery51 highlights that economic success should not only be measured
by GVA or GDP but by an increase in wellbeing of the people of Scotland. Fair work is
central to women’s wellbeing.
The principles will create better jobs, better decision-making, and a more adequate
standard of living for everyone. These principles and accompanying analysis provide
an important starting point for economic recovery policymaking and will assist in
ensuring that the national strategy is gender-sensitive with actions that enable fair
work for women, and women’s wider labour market equality.
Just Transition
Green job creation and increasing green skills are central to Scottish Government’s
efforts to transition to a net zero economy. However, there has been little
consideration of the potential impact of the growth in green jobs on women’s labour
market equality in a just transition. This is despite evidence that “men’s jobs” will
disproportionately benefit from further investment in green jobs and sectors. While
there is not a single agreed definition of green jobs, the Climate Emergency Skills
Action Plan52 identifies five broad areas of economic activity that are core to the net
zero economy. The sectors are heavily male-dominated such as energy, transport,
construction, agriculture, and manufacturing. Analysis by Close the Gap found that
women account for less than a quarter (22%) of people employed in these priority
green sectors in Scotland. More specifically, men account for 84% of those employed
in construction, and 77% of those employed in transport and storage, while women
account for 11% of engineering professions, and 16% of the engineering workforce.53
Increased focus on, and investment in, these male-dominated sectors, without action
to tackle occupational segregation, will disbenefit women, worsen women’s
unemployment, widen the gender pay gap, and also risks exacerbating women’s
poverty. It is therefore essential that interventions, such as gender-sensitive
upskilling and reskilling, are delivered to address the under-representation of women
in the priority sectors. This will contribute to the realisation of fair work for women,
but there are also wider economic gains. Occupational segregation is correlated with
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sector skills shortages54, and increasing the number of women entering these sectors
is necessary to meet demand for labour.
The priority sectors highlight that green infrastructure continues to be understood by
Scottish Government in traditional terms, focused on physical infrastructure such as
transport and housing. Caring jobs are low carbon jobs, and work by Dr Jerome De
Henau and Professor Sue Himmelweit for Women’s Budget Group55 suggests that
investment in the care industry is 30% less polluting than the equivalent investment
in construction, and would also produce 2.7 times as many jobs. As yet, however,
there has been little consideration of the importance of, and opportunities around,
implementing large scale investment in all forms of green social infrastructure,
including childcare and social care.
The realignment of investment in education and training towards green jobs should
be coupled with action to ensure that skills policy is informed by evidence on
women’s access to skills acquisition, and in-work training and development. Genderblind skills initiatives entrench the occupational segregation that characterises
Scotland’s education and skills pipeline, funnelling women into low-paid,
undervalued jobs and sectors. The Climate Emergency Skills Action Plan includes
actions on tackling occupational segregation as a core aim of skills and training
programmes, promoting inclusive workplace practices, including flexible working, in
target sectors, and developing upskilling and reskilling measures informed by barriers
faced by under-represented groups, including women56. These actions should be
prioritised in implementation if women are to benefit from this investment.
However, it is unclear to what extent, if at all, these actions have been progressed.
The Covid recovery strategy57 enumerates the initiatives that are intended to create
good, green jobs and fair work. This includes the Green Jobs Workforce Academy,
Flexible Workforce Development Fund, Individual Training Accounts, National
Transition Training Fund. These initiatives are characterised by a lack of gender
mainstreaming. They are not gendered and do not take into account the gendered
barriers to training, learning and development. Furthermore, insufficient gender-
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sensitive sex-disaggregated data is gathered on these interventions to identify
whether women are benefitting to the same extent as men.
The just transition presents an opportunity to support women into better quality
jobs. However the current gender-blind approach is very likely to leave women
behind in the green jobs revolution. If women are also to benefit from the just
transition, policy development needs to integrate gender, and pay attention to
women’s experiences of occupational segregation, education and training, and their
caring roles. Without this focus, just transition policy will prevent fair work for
women being delivered.
Fair work first
Fair work first aims to improve employment practice by applying fair work criteria to
grants, other funding and contracts being awarded by and across the public sector
“where it is relevant to do so”. Fair Work First holds potential to create fair work for
women, but the current criterion which asks for action on the gender pay gap has
been weakened by an addendum to take action to “tackle the gender pay gap and
create a more diverse and inclusive workplace”. The melding of a specific
requirement on the pay gap with a more generic ask on a diverse and inclusive
workplace diminishes the effectiveness of the criterion. It dilutes the original
intention of the requirement to take action on the pay gap, and will very likely
confuse employers. In Close the Gap’s experience, employers respond to specificity
not generic asks on diversity and inclusion. The causes of the inequalities women and
other protected groups face are distinct, as are the solutions, and by not providing a
sufficient focus on either, it is very unlikely to result in meaningful change for women
or any other protected group. The Fair Work First guidance also lacks the detail that
is needed to enable employers to take action on women’s equality at work.
The fair work first guidance 58 is for both public sector grant makers and/or buyers
and organisations that are grant applicants/recipients and/or bidders/suppliers. It is
intended to evaluate the commitment of applicants/bidders/suppliers to fair work
first, and also monitor the progress towards delivering fair work by grant
recipients/suppliers. The guidance signposts to Close the Gap’s Close Your Pay Gap
tool, which is welcome. However, this does rely on users clicking through to the
website to use the tool. This would not necessarily present a challenge in itself,
however, none of the good practice examples in the section on addressing the pay
gap are gendered. There are 13 examples provided and none mention women or
describe how to apply a gender lens to key areas of employment practice. This is
particularly concerning because the good practice examples are intended to be used
58
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to evaluate an employer’s commitment to tackling the pay gap, and monitor
progress on taking action. There is therefore a high risk that under the monitoring
and evaluation arrangements described in the guidance, employer activity on
addressing the gender pay gap is incorrectly identified as effective when it is not.
Scottish Government announced that it will consult on a requirement for fair work
conditions to be applied to the scoring criteria for all public sector grants, where it is
proportionate and relevant to do so. Close the Gap would strongly welcome
increased conditionality attached to public sector grants. Scottish Government and
public bodies should also make better use of public procurement to lever improved
employment practice, specifically taking action on the gender pay gap. In particular,
the current review of the public sector equality duty needs to recognise that the
procurement duty has resulted in no meaningful change in women’s equality at
work. The recasting of the Scottish specific duties should include a more effective
way to use public procurement powers to advance women’s workplace equality. The
Social Renewal Advisory Board made a similar call for Scottish Government, and the
wider public sector to attach fair work criteria to all grants, contracts and funding as
standard, unless it can be specifically demonstrated that there is a reason not to do
so.59
Fair Work First does hold potential to create fair work for women, but the criterion
on the pay gap should be refocused to be directing action to tackle the causes of the
pay gap, rather than diluted to a more general, non-specific ask on equality. To lever
action from employers that will increase fair work for different groups of women, the
fair work first guidance needs to be improved so that it is gender competent and
intersectional. It is also not clear from available information how the gender pay gap
criterion of Fair Work First will be evaluated. The evaluation framework needs to be
gender competent, and be informed by evidence of what works in reducing the
gender pay gap.
PSED reform
Scottish Government has recently published its consultation on its review of the
public sector equality duty (PSED). The Scottish specific duties are intended to
support public bodies to respond to the general duty and to integrate the use of
evidence into policymaking and equality outcome-setting. However, successive
assessments by Close the Gap60, other equality organisations, and the Equality and
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Human Rights Commission61, have highlighted that this has not been achieved. While
PSED has created a framework for action on women’s inequality and discrimination,
there has been a persistent failure by public bodies to take effective action or deliver
change. Covid-19 has particularly exposed the ineffectiveness of the duties as public
sector employers have failed to adequately respond to the differential impact on
women workers62.
The review of the PSED is an important opportunity to strengthen the duties to
enable improved gender-sensitive employment practice from public bodies that will
create fair work for women. Listed public bodies are currently required to publish
their gender pay gap. Work by Close the Gap to assess public body compliance with
the duty identifies a steady deterioration in meeting the gender and employment
requirements.63 In 2017, 80% of public bodies published their pay gap and by 2021,
the proportion of public bodies reporting their pay gap fell to just 67%. 64 Since the
duties were introduced in 2012, there is little evidence of the pay gap reporting duty
resulting in meaningful change for women workers.
The lack of action from public bodies on the pay gap aligns with existing evidence on
employer motivations for delivering work on gender equality. Research by Close the
Gap65 and UK Government Equalities Office66 shows that most employers are unlikely
to take substantive action to advance women’s equality unless they are legally
required to do so. A central weakness of the current gender pay gap reporting duty is
that it requires only reporting; there is no obligation to take action to tackle the
causes. Similar findings have emerged from Close the Gap’s assessment work of
Scottish employer compliance with the UK gender pay gap reporting. Large private
and third sector organisations are required to report a range of gender pay gap
information.67 Close the Gap’s 2019 assessment found that less than a third of
employers had published any actions to tackle their pay gap, and those which had
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bee published were largely unmeasurable and unlikely to result in positive change for
women.68
The review of PSED is an critical opportunity to strengthen gender pay gap reporting
to lever action from public sector employers that will create fair work for women. A
reformed duty should require public bodies to report their gender pay gap and
publish an action plan which sets out how the causes will be addressed.
Automation
Artificial intelligence (AI) and data driven technologies undoubtedly create
opportunities for Scotland’s labour market. However, these technologies also
present a number of key challenges around women’s labour market equality, built-in
discrimination and bias, and future skills demand. Technology is expected to play an
increasing role in Scotland’s future economy, with implications for jobs and the
nature of work. While it is currently unclear to what extent Covid-19 has accelerated
this trend in Scotland’s economy, there are a number of reasons to suspect that the
pace of automation will increase as a result of the pandemic.
Evidence from 2008 found that routine jobs that could easily be automated
disappeared with the financial crisis, and did not return during the recovery phase,
contributing to a “jobless recovery”. Evidence from the three recessions in the past
30 years found that 88% of job losses took place in highly automatable occupations,
with automation being viewed as accounting for “essentially all” of the jobs lost in
the crises.69 Research shows that automation tends to happen in bursts, often
concentrated in the wake of economic shocks when labour becomes relatively more
expensive as firms’ revenues rapidly decline. 70 Moreover, Covid-19 may change
consumer behaviour as a result of social distancing and fear of contracting the virus,
leading to consumers preferring automated services to face-to-face interactions in
sectors such as hospitality and retail for the foreseeable future, adding further
incentives to businesses to automate their services. 71
If automation and the adoption of new technologies does accelerate in response to
Covid-19, this would further compound women’s disproportionate risk of
unemployment, reduced hours, and underemployment. Many of women’s jobs at
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risk of automation are the same jobs which are at risk of Covid-related job
disruption. Furthermore, job disruption as a result of automation and new
technologies is also expected to have a gendered impact.72 The ONS finds that
women account for 70% of employees in jobs at high risk of automation, and 43% of
employees in jobs at low risk of automation. Part-time workers, three-quarters of
whom are women, comprise 70% of all employees in jobs at high risk. This compares
with just 11% of jobs at low risk of automation being held by part-time positions.73
Women workers are concentrated at the extreme ends of the automation spectrum,
with women over-represented in jobs that are at the highest risk of automation, such
as retail or secretarial roles, and under-represented in the sectors where job growth
is likely as a result of automation, such as STEM. 74 Occupations most at risk of
automation for men have the lowest earnings, whereas there is considerable risk to
“women’s jobs” in better paid occupations, which has the potential to reverse
gender equality gains.
In general, there is less policy focus on realising fair work for women working in
female-dominated sectors. For example, automation is having a serious impact on
retail, with women disproportionately affected because of their concentration in the
sector, particularly in customer facing roles. Covid-19 has accelerated many aspects
of automation in retail, such as the move to increased online retail which again
disproportionately affects women because of they are more likely to work in shops
while men are more likely to work in warehouse and distribution. There have been
increases in online retail sales while in-store retail has continued to decline,
evidenced by the permanent closure of prominent high street stores resulting in
mass job losses across the UK75.
Generic skills interventions, which do not consider the gendered barriers to skills
acquisition and employment reinforce and sustain occupational segregation and the
gender pay gap. Skills interventions need to integrate gender, and be designed to
take account of, for example, women’s greater propensity to have caring roles,
gender stereotyping, and should challenge occupational segregation as a central aim.
The gender pay gap action plan commits Scottish Government to ensure that
addressing the causes of the gender pay gap are central to policies on automation
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and artificial intelligence.76 Despite this, work delivered to date around automation
has been characterised by a lack of gender analysis and very limited use of genderdisaggregated data. Scotland’s AI strategy77 is not gendered. While it acknowledges
the need to “address the real risks and concerns of bias arising from inadequate data
or design or a lack of transparency of decision-making”, there is no mention of
women or gender. It also notes the importance of a “diverse workforce” but does not
mention women’s vast under-representation in AI, nor set out any actions as to how
more women will be enabled to work in AI.
The national strategy on economic transformation is likely to have a focus on the
“fourth industrial revolution”. It is critical that Scotland’s response to new
technologies does not exacerbate gender inequalities. Tackling occupational
segregation, addressing the gender pay gap and advancing women’s wider economic
equality must be at the centre of Scotland’s policy response to automation and AI.
This means mainstreaming gender in policy development and gathering
intersectional gender-sensitive sex-disaggregated data on the changing labour
market. Additionally, targeted skills programmes should be developed to support
groups of women most at risk of automation and to tackle occupational segregation
in the tech sector. This will support the delivery of fair work for women.
Addressing the undervaluation of social care work through the National Care Service
The undervaluation of work traditionally done by women drives women’s low pay
and the gender pay gap, and is a barrier to realising fair work for women that must
be tackled. The creation of a National Care Service provides an important opportunity to
not only improve the quality of care services in Scotland but also improve job quality and
raise the status of paid care work. Care is profoundly gendered. Women do the bulk of
unpaid and informal care and comprise 85% of the social care workforce in
Scotland.78 Social care is essential to women’s lives, as workers and as service users,
and to the functioning of Scotland’s economy. Investment in the workforce is core to
providing high quality personalised care. Despite this, the social care workforce is
underpaid, undervalued and under-protected.79
In its inquiry into social care, the Fair Work Convention acknowledged that the
undervaluation of social care work is “to a significant extent, linked to the
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predominance of women workers in the sector”80 and made recommendations to
tackle the low pay and poor terms and conditions of this work.
The recruitment and retention challenges in the sector are primarily driven by the
pay and conditions of social care work. Care workers cite the low pay and poor
conditions of the work as a primary reason for leaving their jobs. 81 The average
hourly pay in the wider social care sector is just £9.79 82, with 43% of the Scottish
social care workforce being paid less than the real living wage.83 Many social care
workers report not being paid for travel time between appointments or for overnight
stays84, effectively reducing their hourly pay rate, alongside highly compressed
appointment times.85 Evidence shows that social care workers frequently do not
have enough time to deliver high quality care to service users.86 This has a
detrimental impact on service users, but also on workers’ mental health and
wellbeing because they cannot deliver the standard of dignified and compassionate
care they would wish to. This is a significant issue in homecare settings but is also
evident in care homes due to understaffing.87
In our submission to the Independent Review of Adult Social Care 88, Close the Gap
advocated for a sector-wide analytical job evaluation exercise to tackle the
undervaluation of social care work, and for the development of gender competent
minimum standards of employment 89. The final report of the Independent Review of
Adult Social Care supported the call to address the undervaluation of social care
work and recommended “a national job evaluation exercise for work in social care,
80
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to establish a fair and equitable assessment of terms and conditions for different
roles which takes account of skills, qualifications, responsibilities and contribution”
[recommendation 43] 90.
Despite the starkly gendered nature of care, Scottish Government’s consultation on
the National Care Service is largely gender-blind. The undervaluation of the
predominantly female workforce, and women’s experiences as the majority of
unpaid carers are not taken into account. The consultation does not mention job
evaluation, and is weak on how the National Care Service will create fair work for the
social care workforce. There is also no equality impact assessment of the proposals.
Addressing the undervaluation of social care work is an important step towards
realising fair work for women. It would signal that Scottish Government is committed
to gendering fair work, and would align with its ambitions to reduce the gender pay
gap. Scottish Government commissioned the Centre for Research in Employment and
Work at University of Greenwich to undertake research91 on the practical
mechanisms and approached used internationally to address the undervaluation of
women’s work, and evaluate their effectiveness in, and applicability to, the Scottish
context. The report recommends that Scottish Government:
• Establish a national forum comprised of workforce and employer
representatives, integration joint boards and Scottish Government which
could advise the National Care Service on workforce priorities and lead on
creating national sector level collective bargaining of terms and conditions, as
recommended by the Independent Review of Adult Social Care; and
• Ensures that changes to collective bargaining for the predominantly female
social care workforce, any move towards sectoral bargaining, and a
customised job evaluation are based on alignment with other public sector
agreements and designed to deliver equal pay for work of equal value with
other public sector jobs, with adequate funding to enable this.
The creation of the National Care Service presents a opportunity for Scotland to be a
leader on tackling the undervaluation of women’s work. If the undervaluation of
social care work is not addressed, Scottish Government’s ambitions on fair work will
be undermined, and the inequalities faced by women working in social care will be
entrenched.
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Tackling child poverty by addressing women’s low pay
Close the Gap has welcomed Scottish Government’s child poverty delivery plan 20182022. It is gender competent, and recognises that women’s poverty is inextricably
linked to child poverty. Women’s incomes remain a critical factor in child poverty;
evidence shows that where women’s disposable income is reduced, spending on
children decreases.92 The current action plan has a strong focus on the need to
advance women’s labour market equality by engaging with sectors, such as tourism
and hospitality, in which women’s low pay is a concern; tackling the gender pay gap;
and enabling more flexible working. In our response to the consultation on the new
child poverty delivery plan, Close the Gap has strongly advocated that the centring of
women’s poverty in alleviating child poverty must be maintained. Covid has had a
devastating impact on women’s lives, and women who were already struggling are
now under enormous financial pressure, being pushed into further and deeper
poverty.
Enabling fair work for women therefore needs to be central to Scottish
Government’s action to tackle child poverty. Actions which will contribute to this
include better gendering fair work policy, addressing the undervaluation of women’s
work, developing gender-competent employability support, extending the real living
wage to female-dominated sectors.
FURTHER ACTIONS TO DELIVER FAIR WORK
8. Please set out any further actions you think Scottish Government should take to
deliver fair work for everyone. This may include for example any further support you
think is needed.
If fair work is to be delivered for women, fair work policy must be better gendered.
Close the Gap has welcomed the inclusion of tackling the gender pay gap in Fair
Work First, as we did when it was added to the Scottish Business Pledge. The
specificity of the gender pay gap element in the Business Pledge substantively
strengthens the initiative, and makes it more likely to result in change for women
working for Business Pledge signatories. The broadening out of the Fair Work First
pay gap criterion to include a more a general ask on equality and diversity that
dilutes the focus, and risks stymieing good quality action on the pay gap.
Scottish Government describes the Fair Work Convention’s fair work framework as
setting out the strategic ambitions for Scotland becoming a fair work nation93. In
response to the framework, Scottish Government developed its fair work action plan.
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The fair work framework does not consider women’s labour market inequality. There
are marginal references to need to balance work and family life, and women’s
propensity to have a caring role. The gender pay gap is mentioned once, and
discrimination is not mentioned at all. There is also no mention of horizontal
segregation, and the framework fails to engage with economy-wide inequalities such
as the undervaluation of work, as well as specific issues such as sexual harassment. It
therefore follows from this inadequate analysis that the recommendations on
equality are generic and lack specificity. Employers are encouraged to “investigate
and interrogate the workforce profile…and identify where any barriers to opportunity
arise and address these creatively”. It is difficult to see how this will enable
employers to operationalise fair work for women in Scotland.
It again follows that the fair work action plan, which is intended to implement the
framework, is also ungendered. The section on unpaid carers does not mention
women, or that care is profoundly gendered. While links are made to Scottish
Government’s gender pay gap action plan, gender is not mentioned in the actions.
The pay gap is mentioned in relation to fair work first, and other references are made
to commitments in the gender pay gap action plan. The plan mentions the
establishment of a fair work and gender equality ministerial working group, which
will “drive a strategic approach to embedding and mainstreaming Fair Work across
Ministerial portfolios” and “provide a challenge function to the action being taken”.
It is not clear how gender equality is integrated into this role.
The invisibility of gendered labour market experiences also plays out in the Fair Work
Convention’s Fair Work in Scotland report94 which presents the Convention’s fair
work measurement framework that is intended to monitor Scotland’s progress
towards being a fair work nation. There are 39 indicators including the gender pay
gap, gender economic inactivity gap, and horizontal and vertical segregation. The pay
gap indicator is for full-time employees only, which excludes more than 40% of
working women and those who are most likely to be in poor quality work. The
gender inactivity gap is not a good measure of women’s inequality in the labour
market because the vast majority of women are in work, and this masks other
systemic inequalities. Women are more likely to be economically “inactive” because
they are looking after family/home although the description of the reasons for
economic activity includes no gender-disaggregated data and no gender analysis.
There is very little data disaggregated by gender in the report, including on highly
gendered practices such as flexible working. Women’s labour market experiences,
and their experiences of fair work are therefore largely absent.
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A fair work employer support tool95 has been developed, and as it is based on the fair
work framework, it also does not engage with women’s labour market equality. It
guides users through a series of questions to measure the extent to which their
employment practice delivers fair work. There is one question on having a
transparent pay policy and on carrying out “any assessment of pay gaps (for
example, by gender, ethnicity, disability)” but women are not mentioned, or in any of
the other questions. On completion, users are then directed to a list of 69 resources
for each dimension of fair work. Close the Gap undertook an exercise to identify
which resources were identified for employers that deliver different levels of fair
work. When responses indicated a low level of fair work, it was found that the
resources did not mention women, their specific experiences, or the gender pay gap.
There was one link to an equality policy template, and another signposting to an
equality toolkit produced by Skills Development Scotland. When the responses
aligned with a high level of fair work there were links to one of Close the Gap’s Think
Business, Think equality resources on pay and reward; the UK Government gender
pay gap reporting portal; and a 40 page speech by the chief economist of the Bank of
England. It is clear that there are critical and substantive gaps in the employer tool
around fair work for women, not only in the measurement but also in the resources
employers are signposted to. It is difficult to see how the tool will enable employers
to develop the intersectional gender-sensitive employment practice that is required
to deliver fair work for women.
The absence of women’s experiences from fair work policy, measurement tools, and
employer resources will mean that fair work is not delivered for women. The solution
is to build intersectional gender competence among those developing and delivering
fair work policy and programmes. The articulation of fair work should also be
refreshed so that gender is integrated, and employer understand precisely the action
they should take to deliver fair work for both women and men.
9. Please set out any other actions you think are required to deliver fair work for
everyone, including who should take this action.
Close the Gap has developed a range of guidance, tools and resources to enable
different employers to develop gender-sensitive employment practice. This includes:
• The Close Your Pay Gap online tool96 which supports larger employers to
report on and tackle their gender pay gap;
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• The Think Business, Think Equality online self-assessment tool97 for SME
employers which enable them to address the causes of women’s inequality at
work;
• Guidance for public sector employers98 on meeting the gender and
employment requirements of the public sector equality duty.
Employers engaging with these resources will be able to develop improved practice
and deliver fair work for women. Other employers resources that aim to enable fair
work should also engage with Close the Gap’s expertise if fair work is to mean fair
work for women as well.
FAIR WORK AND EMPLOYMENT POWERS
10. If Scotland had full control over employment law, which issues would you like to
see addressed as a priority in order to deliver fairer work in Scotland?
Current employment law contributes to the persistence women’s labour market
equality. However, it is also important to note that many of the causes of women’s
inequality at work are not unlawful, and instead can be tackled by gendering policy
responses for which Scottish Government has responsibility.
In section, we set out the changes in employment law that would contribute to
advancing fair work for women. This list is not exhaustive, and instead focuses on key
priorities in the current context.
Insecure work
As set out in our answer to question 6, women are more likely to be in insecure work
such as on zero hours and temporary contracts. The precarity of women’s
employment often denies them basic employment rights such as sick pay and annual
leave, as well as gendered employment rights such as access to maternity pay, the
right to return to work after maternity leave, and the right to request flexible
working. Unreliable hours make it particularly difficult for women to manage work
with the caring roles, while also increasing their financial security, and worsening
women’s and children’s poverty.
Changes to employment law should include:
• All workers including agency workers, zero hours contract workers and casual
workers to be entitled to the same floor of rights currently enjoyed by
employees.
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• Giving workers the right to a contract that reflects their regular hours, at least
four weeks’ notice of shifts, and compensation for cancelled shifts.
• A right for workers to challenge their parent employer over minimum wage,
sick pay and holiday pay abuses.
• A right to bring a claim for unpaid wages, holiday pay and sick pay against any
contractor in the supply chain above them.
Equal pay
Equal pay law has been in place for more than 50 years, yet pay discrimination
remains a feature of Scotland’s labour market. There is also a chronic sense of undue
complacency among employers around equal pay. The undervaluation of
stereotypically female work drives women’s low pay, women and children’s poverty,
and the gender pay gap. It is also a barrier to realising fair work for women. Current
provisions for equal pay, including restrictions around who a claimant can use as a
comparator, are particularly inadequate to realise pay equality for women working in
undervalued, female-dominated jobs and sectors99.
Changes to employment law should include:
• The right to use a hypothetical comparator when making an equal pay claim.
• A right to identify a comparator outwith the same employment when making
an equal pay claim, for example, where their employment has been
contracted to an arms’ length external organisation.
• Require organisations with more than 20 employees to undertake regular
equal pay reviews.
Pay
Women are the majority of low-paid workers, and comprise two-thirds of those
earning below the real living wage. Women are often denied sick pay because they
are in insecure work and not entitled, or because they do not earn enough to qualify.
70% of workers who do not earn enough to qualify for statutory sick pay are
women100, and 16% of all women in paid work in the UK are not eligible for statutory
sick pay101. A recent CIPD survey102 found that nearly two thirds (62%) of employers
agree that the statutory sick pay rate is too low and should be increased.
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The changes to employment law should include:
• Raising the national minimum wage to the rate of the real living wage for all
age groups.
• Removing the lower earnings limit for statutory sick pay.
• Increase the rate of statutory sick pay to at least the rate of the real living
wage.
Flexible working
Flexible working is a core element of fair work. The lack of flexible working drives
women’s low pay, women’s and children’s poverty, the gender pay gap and is a
barrier to realising fair work for women. Current legal provisions for flexible working
lack teeth, and since the statutory right to request was extended to all employees in
2014, evidence shows there has been no meaningful increase in women’s access to
flexibility.
Changes to the employment law should include:
• A day one right to work flexibly, and all jobs to be advertised as flexible, unless
there is a clear business reason why this is not possible.
• A requirement for organisations to report on the outcomes of flexible working
requests.
• A requirement for employers to demonstrate that they have considered
alternative working arrangements when making decision on flexible working
requests.
• A right for workers to appeal flexible working request refusals.
Gender pay gap reporting
Gender pay gap reporting is a welcome step towards addressing the pay gap, but
reporting alone does not create change or realise fair work for women. Most
employers are unlikely to voluntarily take action on gender equality.
The changes to the gender pay gap reporting regulations should include
• Lowering the employee threshold for organisations reporting their pay gap to
20.
• Require organisations to publish an action plan and report on progress to
tackle the causes of their pay gap.
Paid paternity leave
The division of unpaid childcare is profoundly gendered, resulting in women’s
propensity to be the primary carer of children in the home. Current provision for
maternity, paternity and shared parental leave and pay reinforces gendered norms
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around who does childcare in the home, and constrains women’s access to the
labour market, and fair work. The introduction of shared parental leave has not
resulted in a redistribution of unpaid childcare from women to men. The low level of
paternity pay is one reason for this, but many fathers are also ineligible for shared
parental leave103.
Changes to employment law should include:
• The creation of two “Daddy months” of use-it-or-lose-it paid paternity leave as
a day one right.
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